[Evaluation of percutaneous vertebroplasty of 190 cases].
To evaluate the therapeutic effect of percutaneous vertebroplasty (PVP) guided by X-ray fluoroscopy in treating osteoporotic spinal compression fractures, hemangioma of vertebra and metastatic carcinoma of vertebra. One hundred and ninety patients with 275 diseased vertebra underwent PVP under the guidance of C-arm fluoroscopy (male 80, female 110, ranging in age from 53 to 91 years, with an average of 66 years). Bone marrow biopsy needle was inserted percutaneously via transpedicular way into the diseased vertebra. Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) was then injected into the diseased vertebra. Visual analogue scale (VAS), mobility and analgesic usage were evaluated pre-operation and 3 months after PVP. PVP was successful in 190 cases (275 vertebrae). VAS was tested by t test at 3 months after PVP (P < 0.05). Simultaneously, scale of patient's mobility and scale of analgesic usage was tested by rank sum test at 3 months after PVP (P < 0.05). As the mimimally invasive operation, PVP can alleviate pain in early time, avoid kinds of complications by shortening the patient's time in bed and have the characteristic of simply operative procedure and low expenses. It is an effective mini-invasive technique for osteoporotic spinal compression fractures, hemangioma of vertebra and metastatic carcinoma of vertebra.